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COPPER DEAL IN Cash or Credit '
' "i" The Price Is the Same

COUNTYBAKER

' The question "Not enough for you?'
can easily be answered. If you have a
plentiful supply of oir

Separate 0i 1

Iron Dike Mine Purchased by
a1, Portland and New York Capi- -

. talists, Who Plan Extensive
Improvements,

Wash Skirts
A bounteous army of which is shown-ove-

our counters. Wash-Ktnmtne-

lilck. I'lmira. Linens In nil the colors
nf the rainbow (ill eortu of trim--- i

-"- .......... ..p

-- 388-390 Washington St. ;

MOST LIBERAL TERMS TO EVERYBODY!.
The great success of the Eastern Outfitting Company .stores is one of the marvels of modern

"
merchandising, but the

reason for this is very simple. The Eastern Outfitting Company is determined to,give the people better values in everything '.

they handle than any other house of the same scope can; and they are able toJ)o this in every case because their six large
branch stores on the Pacific coast give them as large an .outlet for goods as any other house. Not only are values higher and
prices reasonable, but the MOST LIBERAL CREDIT7 is. extended to everybody. Just come in and select what you need
Upon payment of your deposit the goods are delivered to you right away and you can finish paying for them as you arrange. , r ;

ABSOLUTELY NOT A CENT OF INTEREST CHARGED and Goods Sold at Cash Prices Onlyl : THE EASIEST POSSIBLE TERMS.

Townsite Has Been Laid Out,
Machinery Being Hauled and
Construction" Work Is. to
Commence by June 15.

- X f '."-

v f.'-,t

A? Special Bargain
r.-r- . r r- r- - ... a r

: v, IN OUR RUG DEPT.
Silk and Cotton

Muslin

Underwear

' How trot fa( the uyln '

firstappearanccs'
mean cvcryininM

Granting hia. can there
he-to- o much i attention
paid to the selection of
one's corsett The ac- - :

' kMowleogett . founuHtiun
of a woman's appear
ance.. i. , .. .;,

f We wlll place on sale Friday, June
11, large lot of Bugs, which for 'excel
leaoe In value, cannot be beaten by any
other concern In this city. They are
INGRAIN RUQS. I0x0 Inches In etsW
reversible and of very pretty "color f
fsots --FRINGED. ' The regular price of
these Rugs la 2(S0

.

(Jourrpectnl Service. 1

BAKER cfrV, June 11. One of tha
largert mining deals recorded here, for

-r-- oni time-has- Just been closed. The
y . Ladd Metals Company, a $500,000 cor-- .

porirXion. headed by C. K. Ladd of Port-
land and W. H. Adams of New York, has

- purchased .the Iron Dyke copper mine In
Inikyr Count y. across, the Snnkc River

' from Sewn, Devils.
A town Us hing; Jald ottT named Home"

- stead. About June IS work will begin
... on. the erection of a smelter which will

be .of 7 tons capacity per day! It , will
be Increased' to more than l.ooe tona per

" day .na Boon as possible. ' The nearest
1 railroad point to the works la at Nagle,

s near Huntington, a distance of 60 miles.
, The Ladd iMetala Company haa pur- -

rhased 12 six-hor- se teams which will

Nothing la needed Ih "MT- -

$1,30
And we will sell only two to customer.

fl.OO to $9.00
And; you will certainly be able to find
your size among them.

PETTICOATS

'

begin hauling building material and tna- -

Ohlnery to Homestead Immediately, In
' order that construction work may begin

June IS.
.. In the- smelter will ' be. Introduced a

Dumber of new features' never before
T" uaeL.":.'On "wlll; be.a furnace whichwlli

be heated by new fuel, - The coat of. In- -
" stalling the furnaces la I IS. 000 each.
J- - It la believed that the Introduction of
these Improvements and the c;,:iseuent
building up of tha country will cause

. the. North western railroad to realize the
! necessity' of' building down the Snake

River to control the traffic that will
come from theae sections.
'. j The new merger Company xhss also
acquired holdings of the Consolidated

LADY'S BOUDOIR" as Im-

portant as a plentiful sup-

ply of dainty lingerie. If
'you come here you are cer-

tain to find OOOD STYLES.
EXCELLENT QUALITIES.
REASONABLE PRICES.

White Skirts
Plain or hemstitched ruf-

fles, open-wor- k embroider-

ies or d, made
from good materials.

Prices from
$1 to $8

uBATISTE.Copper Mining Company at Mineral

COMMERCIAL CLUB --

IMPROVING ROOMS

OTTB LAfeQE VTBTJ.VX OT

WASH

WAISTS
Should oe seen by every lady who con-
templates purchasing one. It embraces
everything that is desirable, stylish and
good. In the dainty white effects, we
show a number of styles at prices rang-
ing froin

: $1.50 to. $15.00

Before Ctttlng In Our New Stock of

IRON BEDS

Our P. N.

Corsets
"The Acme" ' of corset- - '

making is made In such
a number of styles that
tha most eict-custome- r

can easily be fitted. We
employ an expert fitter
In this department and'
guarantee satisfaction.
A Xrfurgs Baaga of Frios

TTorkmen are now busy making sev-
eral improvements ln the rooms of the
Commercial Club, which are situated on
the top fldor;of the Chamber of ' Com-
merce 'Building. When the -- lmxirove iWe have" about "

HO ' different styles com- -'

" mcnts'are h finished, the members of the ing. 1 We would like to close out aa
much of our present stock as possible.ymmfmA . Drawers
and therefore are offering some very
good values in them. , We' have them,

club say they will have, one of the finest
"homes" on the cosst.

What Is said to be the greatest
provement Is ; the . bridge that .Is be
Jng built across the court from t hi

to tha rear part of the grill.
This will enable the members who love

In- all the different materi-
als, beautiful designs, new
laces and embroidery.

$1 and upward
from .v

$3.25 to $15 vto drive "the ivory balls to quit their
games and go direct to lunch or dinner
without passing through the main par
lors and hall, as they are compelled to
do at - present. This convenience Is

.. said to have been planned for some time.
it seemingly being demanded bv the In 111 'XflfMI n W H'IiUX

We have some of the greatest Un-

derskirt values ever offered In this
city. All our Petticoats are dipped

front and made to fit Over any cor-

set This is true of all our under-

garments and you can rely upon the
quality when you buy one from us.

creased popularity " of the club . among
ronnna i . Dtismess men.

President 1L M. Cake 'of the club
stated this morning' that as soon as
the bridge, Is finished the, bllllard-roo- m

Corset Covers
Fine Nainsook Cambric and Lawn. All
elaborately, trimmed with lace and rlb-Jtwi- ia

ntm ta ..mfi vwj.BHrae,, mp .
matter how Kinall 65c JtfT.OO.

Also a very fine line of Gowns, in ajl
desirable shapes and styles.

FROM

$l"50lo $7,507
EASY TERMS

wouia oe- rennea tnrougnout witn new
- tah!esi"nd--furn1ture.----nvtndowis'w-

also be put In" on the north side of the
rooms. , thus giving additional air and
light.,-- , ... - v

President Cake also said that arrange-
ments .are being, made ta entertain the 2toi35
Jnembexs. of res .Assocn--

, tlon, who are on their way to the Pa
clflc Coast on a Jaunting tour. The ed-
itors of the Cracker. jatateleft jUianta

prlngs, Mattreses, Tables, Ooalxa, Taas,
Xoekers. Bedroofa Salts, ' Sideboards,
OhitTouUrea. Dressers, la aJl woods; n
nnlsltes. U prloes.

EASY TERMS

From this assoriitieiit- - to ... .ret, it Is
only an easy matter. The style that
meets your fancy-I- s fconntl to- - be here.'"

EASY TERMS
Is the range of our prices. Xo yon

think yon can be suited la that line? J sl'l.lf'IfSJk Iseveral aays ago, and are said to be due
to arrive In this city on Saturday, June
20. at 7:30 a. m., and will remain here u,asy Terras
until that evening. V;

The Southern editors will be shown
tne many beauties, of this city, and are
to be most royally entertained by the
members of the Commercial .ClubJf the MACHINE STRIVESUNIONS CENTERING mer trial Houghton was 'given eight

years. -- Counsel for the defense made SAID HER COUSIN ' Late Sporting.plans now being arranged are carried
OUt. '.' r. r a plea to the court to change Its views

HARD TO CONTROLi STRIKE OPERATIONS in regard to the amount of bail, charg-
ing that $3,500 under the clroumstances HAD ASSAULTED HER
waa excessive, but Judge Fraser was
Arm - and declared, the . amount .would.

now. being waged .through a conciliation
In all the departments where an element
of conflict has existed. However, there
are no signs of any Immediate results
In this direction, for the task of Wing-
ing about peace .between the conserva-
tives and radicals la felt to be gjob of
gigantic proportions and one" almost
Impossible of accomplishment just now.

In several Instances master builders
and master painters are said to be mak-
ing overtures to the unions, but 4f such
Is the case, both sides are keeping such

BOY LOSES LIFE IN " "

SANDHILL CAVE-I- N

DIRECTORS SMILE

AT THE ATTEMPT.
have to stand. Houghton went to jail

.

Counter Charge Made of BaseAre Endeavoring to Win Out in in default of . bonds, although - an at
tempt Is being made to raise the amount

Matthews Combination Has
Failed in Effort to Boss Port

Board Thus Far,
required.the Laundry .Workers

Prolonged Struggle Until yesterday, when Judge Frazer
: Ingratitude The Case Set-

tled Out of Court. - Effort Bore - Fi nger Marks : ofannounced his decision denying a new
trial to Houghton, the man had been atalleged negotiations "strictly on the

(Journal Special Service.)
SAN- - FRANCISCO. June 11. Mirk

Cohen, Jr., the little son of Mark Cohen
of Portland, who recently name here

liberty on ball In the sum of J1.B00oulet. Such carpenters and painters as
The defense stated that ball of $2,000 orare at, work are laboring under fair conThe united strength of the , laborf

Lucas, and Received the:
-- Merry Ha Ha,Paul Smith was Arrested last nightz,ouu couia oe. secured. .ditions, receiving I3.D0 per day, ana re-

fuse to Work on the same Job with aunions In their industrial tight which is
now being waged In Portland Is being "He doesn't appear able to keep out

Falling to effect a combination that
would win. it Is believed the Jack Matt-
hews' political machine, which is striv-
ing to gain Complete control of the
Port of Portland Commission, did not

on complaint of his cousin, Miss Edith"
Rosenan, who charged him with assaultof trouble, and ' I believe that jail la

the proper place for . him," said the
non-unio- n man. As- - a consequence there
are very few idle men in those trades.

brought to bear upon the strike of the
laundry operators. All possible means The report in circulation for severalcourt., "The defendant's old blind fatherIt is claimed that no doubt exists as to

and battery. This morning the matter
was. amicably adjusted before the case
came Into court

choose to show Its full strength atat the command of the organized forces
is centered today on that phase of the a settlement between tne painters ana and poor old mother have done all' in

their power to keep him straight, but he

r- was i.niB morning sunocated by a cave-.- .
In while at play.
, With several young companions, the
lad dug a cave In a sand hill back of
Atherton, where the Cohen family re-
sides. The sand walls fell, burying the
boy. and before he could be extricated
he was dead.

Mr. and Mrs Cohen were away at thetime, The mother is prostrated and is
under the care of a physician. Mr.

V Cohen represents Kerdlnand Hirach &
Co.

days to the effect that Lucas and several
of his;, confederates had-- , made an offer
to the directors of the Portland Baseball

master painters within a very short Smttn lives . In the .Fisher Building.time. The entire question has hinged
union difficulty.- - Both ' the Pressmen s
Union-an- d the Typographical Union
have followed suit with the others and

a i. i - a.Aiuma. xie is. a marrieu man and, acon the union painters agreeing to work Club for the purchase of the Brown'scording to his statements, he and hifor no boss except one a member or tneare today a solid unit with the rest of wife had once shown great kindness tothe city's organized labor In assisting association. This they have constantly
refused to do, however, and some other ward Miss Rosenan at a time when herthe laundry workers.

yesterday's session of the new board
when balloting Jor president was con-
tinued, and it is not known whether
there will be tangible developments
when the meeting Is called at o'clock
this afternoon. -

The deadlock for the presidency re-
mained unbroken yesterday, Willis still
receiving two votes, Thomas getting the
same number and the, others being scat-
tering. It Is admitted the Matthews
faction can control three, but indica-
tions tivlay are 'that the opposition is
badly at outs with but small hope of

method of reaching an amicable settle

has dissipated "nearly all their prop-
erty by.' hi waywardness, and when a
man .is under sentence to Ave years- - in
the penitentiary th court, does. not be-
lieve the ball excessive." -

Houghton demanded commitment' pa-
pers before he would consent to accom-
pany an officer to Jail.

Will Plead Tomorrow. ,

E. W. Liberty was arraigned lffhe
Circuit Court this morning on a charge
of assault with a dangerous weapon and
was given until tomorrow In which to

condition caused tha world to frown
upon her. He- - claims she .was taken
Into their home, provided with the

ment is looked for. The plan adopted
The pressmen and the "typos" "have

arranged to levy assessments to afford
such financial assistance as ' they are by the painters now is that they will

not work with non-uni- men, and only necessaries of life, tenderly cared forable to the strikers, and have also
elded to fine any member caught patron and nursed Through a period of confineunder fair conditions, at a wage of- $3. SO

franchise, with the Idea of killing it,- - so
that the Nationals might live, . Is no
more than was1 expected from that
source. The- directors of the Browns)
are thoroughly satisfied-wlt- h their base--
ball property, and would not sell Under
any circumstances. They treat "ths ".

stories of Lucas and his crowd with a
degree olfNevlty, and state that they
are interestsVln the Browns for beU
ter baseball, and have the people of the
Pacific Coast with them In their en- - '

deavon Browns' franchise is not
far sale, and the presence of Milton L.
Schmitt in this city is of no more .than '

ment.per day.Ixlng a non-unio- n laundry. This boy

TO DISCUSS HOTELS

The Ways and Means ?bmmittee of
the Lewis and Clark Board of Directors
will meet this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
It Is thought that the chief question
to be discussed at the meeting will be

"Since her recovery," said Smith. " shecott 1b to be a strict one, too, and the returned to our home on several occa-getting together.union leaders expect to attain a victory SAN FRANCISCO plead. Bioim, riiu unce sioie la.au rrom m vIn a short while. -

The pressmen met, on Tuesday night
It 1 claimed that Drlscoll and

Tlomas. membeVs' of . the new commis-
sion supposed to . represent organized

baby's little bank. 1 should have caused
her arrest on a charge of larceny, butHAS A TREMBLERuib in riu in uy wmrn more rioiei ac
nesitatea pecause of the relationship be

NEWS AT THE DALLES

s'.i (journal Special
'

Service.)
attempted to form a combination, tween us. She came Into our houseSAN FRANCISCO, June 11. At ten wun owigert and Adams, either for the

minutes, past C o'clock this. morning el ec.tlou .of. Swigert - or- - Thomas , and " THE .; DALLES, Or June 11. The idea that he could buy the BroWns, then
again last nlgb.t, and created --J trouble,
and when I ordered. her to leave she re-
fused. I put her out, and my arrest was

every bedroom window In this city bo- - division of the patronage, but that their following- Is the assignment of teachcame a frame to a figure In white; with advances were not met ; with favor. he had better pass up and return to ths
glorious, land of sunshine, where flowers .

bloont the year around, and where tha
.era of The Dalles public schools for the result I did not strike her. asterror stricken and blanched, faces. Some profess to believe that this re- -
the term beginning September 7, 1903,An earthquake of unusual severity ult was foreseen by the Matthews Coast League Is outdrawlng the Paciwslasting five seconds occurred at that ekment, which chose to wait until af

charged in the complaint against me'

FOR PURE FOOD Nationals to i.hour. This is the first shock of any tr the breach In the opposition had

commodations may be secured In
this city.

- Chairman William D. Kenton of the
, committee,, stated .that-,;4tet:- f

t Portland people who would rent flrst- -
.class rooms In private houses to.tour- -
'4x1 s will be secur3, as well as the rates
they would charge the travelers. In
this way the members of th commit,t;e

' hope to be able to know about how mny
folk can be taken care of in a flrsrclasa

.. manner.
Plans for taking some steps toward

- the erection of a new hotel in this
V j. city, or the building of a.large annex to

one or two of those now here, will be
, talked over.- - "I think." said Mr. Fenton
" this, afternoon, "that an annex to either

Widened before it made its final effort

and the strike question was the most
Interesting measure for debate. After
deciding to levy the fine upon members
found guilty of patronizing; a scab siiop,
ln thiTextlariatton"w'Iitch" rbllowedrit was
utated that "If members of the union
found It necessary to patronize a laun-
dry to go to. a Chinaman's place before
giving any trade to the unfair places. If
it is necessary to patronize a China-
man," continued the speaker, "give a
yellow-skinne- d one the preference."

Several of the striking unions held
their regular meetings last night and
thesituatlon of the labor difficulties
was the only matter of Interest to be
brought up. The electrical workers
transacted nothing in the way of set-- !

fling' their difficulties. The carpenters;
and joiners also held a session, but took
no further steps towards ending their'

... :
consequence In five years and was not so
severe a shock as the one In 1898. It
was different in movement than the

Pease, Spencer and Willis are counted DIAMOND GLISTENINGSDr. Woods Hutchinson of the Stataupon as Matthews members and If Board of Health Maey announced thatPrlsctill can be won over to their sideone mentioned and more of a sensation
of the earth settling. , the Portland Council had agreed to passcontrol will be secured.

Fixtures In several large stores were Even those who are carefully watch

as given by j. B. Landers, superinten-
dent: ... -

East Hill SchoolMiss Dora Keif-se- n,

lb, 2b, 3b;. Miss Emma Roberts,
4b. 6b. Court-Stre- et School Miss
Daisy Allawpy, lb. la; Miss Minnie
..Elton, 2b, 2a; Miss Anna Thompson;
8b, Sa; Miss Etta Wrenn, ;'4b, 4a
Academy Park 8,chooI Miss i Nan
Cooper, lb. la; Miss Maggie FJynn, 2a,
3b; Mrs. Kate Roche; 4b, 6b; Miss Mella
White,. Bbk 5a. High School Building
Miss Lpulse Rlntoul, Miss' Tens Rln-tou- l.

Mrs. Ellen. Baldwin, Miss Minnie
Mitchell. 6b, ,6s, 7b,-7a- . fb, Sa. High
School Miss Melissa. Hill, Mr. J.. T.

tne Muikey rure-Fpo- d ordinance, and
that the butchers and meat packers

Who played 'hide and seek? h ,.
Oeorglana Engle pitched star ball yeswrecked and many chimney tops were ing the political complexion, of the

board and who wish te see the shop would .not .oppose jt, having become contoppled off, but no further damage was terday. Who said Engle couldn't pitch 7 :

; Phil -- Nadeau got fouia swats, one ovinced that only In v th ,;; way couldone. - worn plans of the Mattliewsltes fail and
cleanliness prevail admit the situation la them out of four times up.the present agitation become hushed, i the Portland or the Imperial, containing

from 100 to 300 rooms. - would prove a Tommy Hess la playing an Ideal firstMany butchers report great shortage in
the sale of pork as a result of recent

vt-r- complicated and Say. they do not
care to hazard a prophecy of the out base. Tommy is a good man any place., very good "Investment. Mothers! Andy Anderson is astonishing - Illsstrike. The "woodworkers accomplished

a grist of routine business. Tonight f
newspaper articles, concerning . Itscome.
Impurity, ' - ' - - - many friends by his great playlngv The

hammers which were wielded recently:mere . wju' ub seKHinns en snverai umer
of the atriking organizations, but so far Mnthprcll about Andy are noticeably non est. J

Ned, 9th, 10th 11th and 12th grades. .
' Broke Kls Ana. .

A.dolphBuchler,-;- a boy, attempted to . LECTURE The Browns have annexed confidence -- '

IIIWIIIUI V I
"CHICK" HOUGHTON

GETS FIVE YEARS
to their other attributes, and from nowrun down a. chute used by .'the Wasco

Warehouse to load 'Wheat from the sec on will' make the Coast.-Leag- ue race a
hot one. r - '

-THE PURE
Ike Butler will do the pitching stunt .

ond floor into cars. He missed . the
chute and fell to lhe . lower floor,
breaking tils arm. .. -. - vGRAIN COFFEE today. There are few better pitchers la

Dr. J. L. Tork of San Francisco, who
has been on 'the public platform . for 60
years, will deliver his lecture on "Fra-
ternal In A. O, IT-- W. Hall,
Second and Taylor streets, next Sunday,
June 14. at 2 p. m. f

The fraternal societies of" Portland
are Invited to attend, , Admission free,. .

the country. than Butler, whea he lsla .

shape. , , f
,YOU ' SEXIT THB SEA

judge Frazer Refuses to Lower
Bofids and Young-Robbe- r

" Goes to Jail.- - - -

as known nothing of great import Is
scheduled to come up. The general sit-
uation In every union is progressing as
favorably as could be desired. The
only unions today with many unem-
ployed are the laundry workers and the
painters. If good weather keeps up it
is likely that nearly all of the painters
will be at work soon. All of the' other
unions have practically accomplished
what they went out for in .the first Place.
The bosses, (While making no formal con-
cessions to ttte unions, have
agreed to the conditions- - in an .nff-han- d

way. There is enough work in the city
to keep practically all of he mesj-'l- n

those ttradtt organizations busy,
Some of the union, leaders expec'to to

see a settlement of the Industrial fight

Watch for :t"he . uniuue and catchv

Mothers!!!
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

nas bees, used for ever SIXTY YEARS by MIL.
MON8 of MOTHERS for their --Cifil,DKEJt
while TEETU1NO, with PERFECT 8CCCHS.V
It SOOTUB9 ffce CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAJN; C0RES WIND COMC aad
if foe. best remedy for DURRHfHA. Sold by
Dsiggiata la every jart of the world. Be sure
tnd ask for"'Mrs. WiusWn Kootbiag Syroo.

A.- - WILLAMETTE 'WON .'!, .

SALEM,: June 11. The Willamette
pamphlet issued- - by- the General Pas
songer Department of the .Astoria A
Columbia .River .,Railroad Company,

" I nfcomparit)gGraia-- 0 and coffee
' remember that wbilo tbo taste in

the same Grain-- O pives bealtU and
strength while coffee shatters tlje

1

, nervous system and breeds disease
of t be djgestiye organs. . Thinking
people prefer Grain.0 and its ben- -

.eft'--. I
; ,TRY IT TQ.DAY
Atfraqeri eierjr where; lc sad tic ti pKiuy.

University ' Baseball ' team yesterday '
afternoon defeated the Asylum team "by

which tells, a little tale about the Sum-
mer Girls, Sea Serpent, and Sunsets at
Seaside. The story is. short biU well
told and handsomely. Illustrated, and will
make Its first appearance about June 10.

"Chick" Houghton, twice convicted of
robbing Steve Balch, waa thla, morning
sentenced to serve five years In the state

Journal - friends - and Teadera when
traveling; on strains to , and from' port-lan-d

should ask news agents for The
Journal and insist. upon being strfpllod
With this paper, reporting all failures .in
obtaining Itjtto the office of publication,
addressing The Journal. Portland, Ore.

a score or a to 3v Jorman pitched for ,

Willamette, With TJnrah as catcher. ' 1

penitentiary. Notice 'of appeal to tha while Lucas and King formed, the batCopies mailed free upon application totad take ae other kind. Twatjr-fiTert.sbOt- Supreme Court was taken. At the for tery for. the Asylum nine, . ;v. Mayo, u. t. ft tr. a., Astoria, vr. ..

, v..... t -v--
vft


